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New Program Proposal

Strategic Decision Making

	Please explain the rationale for the transnational program (educational and financial, short term and long term)

	In what ways does the transnational program link to UWA’s overall strategic objectives and internationalisation policies, and to Faculty strategic plans?


	Is the faculty/school confident that the program and the partner are of sufficient quality to maintain or enhance UWA’s reputation?


	Has the possibility that the transnational program will impact on Perth operations or the operations of other partners been considered? Might it affect local markets and/or teaching and research and if so in what possible ways?


	To what extent does the transnational program match the national or provincial educational priorities of the host country? Has the faculty/school consulted International Centre staff for advice on local conditions as they relate to the educational priorities and political/cultural environment of the offshore country concerned?



Legislation and Industry Standards

	Has the International Centre confirmed that the program meets the requirements of the AVCC Code http://www.universitiesaustralia.edu.au/documents/publications/CodeOfPracticeAndGuidelines2005.pdf" http://www.universitiesaustralia.edu.au/documents/publications/CodeOfPracticeAndGuidelines2005.pdf , ESOS Act, National Code, ESPRA Act http://www.des.wa.gov.au/pages/international_legislation.php" http://www.des.wa.gov.au/pages/international_legislation.php  and MCEETYA National Protocols http://www.mceetya.edu.au/mceetya/national_protocols_for_higher_education_mainpage,15212.html ? Have these requirements been communicated to the partner?

	What are the political and regulatory requirements of the partner country? Does the transnational program meet all these requirements? Who has responsibility for obtaining and maintaining accreditation and for meeting other regulatory requirements?


	If the program involves an onshore component, has the faculty/school consulted the International Centre about visa requirements?



Partner Selection and Management It is not necessary to complete this section when a new transnational program is to be delivered with an existing partner

	Who are the partner institutions and/or agencies participating in this agreement? Please specify full legal name and location.

	Are the proposed partners and agencies appropriate in terms of status, motivation, experience in education, management, finance, local influence and understanding of the local regulatory environment, and provision of physical facilities?


	Is the partnership a strategic collaboration based on sound principles of reciprocity and common educational purpose for both? While a sound written agreement is essential for defining roles and responsibilities, it may be legally impossible to enforce that contract overseas, or not in UWA’s interests to do so. What arrangements are in place to maximise the likelihood of a successful and enduring relationship?


	A Due Diligence Report on the partner, prepared by the School/Faculty in collaboration with the International Centre and with input from Australian Education International, should be attached unless this requirement has been waived by the Executive Director, Finance and Resources. This report should assess financial strength, experience, and management of the partner. A university, public educational institution or government entity may require relatively less rigorous analysis, while a private for-profit entity will probably require a thorough financial due diligence assessment. If the entity lacks a strong asset backing, a parent company or bank guarantee will be required. Copies of the entity’s most recent audited financial statements, evidence of insurance coverage and values, an independent credit assessment and the country credit risk from the Export Finance & Insurance Corporation (EFIC) should be provided to the fullest extent possible.


	Who has the final overall policy, academic and administrative control of the program? There should be a designated individual responsible to the Dean (or DVC (Education) when it is a whole-of-university project) for managing the project.



Academic Guidelines
Teaching and Course Content
Transnational programs are most commonly the same as, or a subset of, local courses. Is the course for the award different in any way from that undertaken by onshore students? If so, please give details.

	Transnational programs should be pedagogically sound with respect to methods of teaching, nature and needs of learners and materials for teaching and learning. If there are major differences between the Perth and the transnational program, how are these justified pedagogically?


	Has the faculty/school identified a need for the program material to be modified so as to be culturally and politically sensitive for its context? If so, in what ways?


	Has the issue of the language(s) of instruction been clarified? What will be the language(s) of instruction and assessment?


	What library and information support is required? Please attach a completed Library Consultation Form http://staff.international.uwa.edu.au/__data/page/17195/Library_Form.doc" http://staff.international.uwa.edu.au/__data/page/17195/Library_Form.doc.

Quality Assurance
How does the faculty/school intend to manage the moderation of course content and teaching so that programs are comparable with those in Perth? Although there may be changes to elements of the course content or delivery to reflect local conditions, the intention of the program may not be changed without explicit approval in writing from the Dean of the Faculty.

	Staff teaching offshore should be of a comparable standard with those teaching onshore. What quality assurance processes in relation to staffing does the faculty/school propose?


	What steps will the faculty/school take to ensure that the assessment process and standards are the same both offshore and onshore? How will student outcomes be compared?


	What is the nature of the qualification to be given for the transnational program? Will it be the same as the onshore UWA qualification? The process of issuing awards, including certificates and transcripts, must remain under the control of the UWA.


	Has the issue of English language proficiency for student admissions been resolved? (Any variations to the University’s standard entry requirements will require approval from the Admissions Committee).



Student Experience Guidelines
Student Rights and Responsibilities
Students who receive UWA awards on completion are enrolled as students of the University, are subject to the AVCC Code, and are subject to the same entry standards, academic regulations and discipline as students in Australia. Have the student rights and responsibilities (e.g. requirements for fee payments, electronic access to journals, email to staff, access to appeal and grievance procedures etc.) in the transnational program been clearly defined?

	What measures will be put in place to ensure students can access all relevant information?


	Is the planned system for the administration of fees consistent with UWA http://www.international.uwa.edu.au/studentnet/intstudents/refunds" http://www.international.uwa.edu.au/studentnet/intstudents/refunds and AVCC http://www.universitiesaustralia.edu.au/documents/publications/CodeOfPracticeAndGuidelines2005.pdf" http://www.universitiesaustralia.edu.au/documents/publications/CodeOfPracticeAndGuidelines2005.pdf refund policies for international students?


	Will agents be involved in advising students prior to enrolment? If so, has the International Centre officially appointed them as agents of UWA?


	Will SURF and CEQ be used to measure student satisfaction with the program? Is there a need for an additional, more culturally appropriate, means of collecting feedback?  How will student feedback be used in making changes to the running of the program?


Student Support 
In the event that students require the types of student services available to students based onshore (e.g. counselling and psychological services; learning and research skills; transition support services for commencing students; careers services; accommodation advice; access to medical and dental facilities), how will access to these be provided by the partner institution? Who will be the contact person at the partner institution who can assist students with access to student services (please state position and title)?

	Students should be able to access information on academic issues (such as assessment procedures, appeal processes etc) in the normal ways i.e. the Web, as hard copy handouts and through interaction with teaching staff. In addition, a staff member of the partner institution should be available as the students’ primary contact for follow-up on academic issues if required. Who will be this person? (please state position and title).


	Is it envisaged that English language support may be required for students admitted to the program? What forms of English language support are available through the partner or privately, and who is responsible for the costs of these services?



Business Model
What is the planned duration of the transnational program? Are there plans at this stage for an extension?

	Please attach a marketing plan, including an analysis of the target market and demographic trends, current and prospective competition, competitor fees, price sensitivity, responsibility for marketing, and planned marketing activities.


	There may be a number of risks associated with the delivery of the program, for example:

	Risk to the University’s reputation.

Credit risk – how will UWA’s debt exposure be managed?  What is the anticipated maximum debt outstanding at any one time?  How much of this can be covered by insurance?
Receipt of student fees – currency exchange risks (if any), exchange control approvals, timing and method of funds transfer. See UWA’s Foreign Exchange Risk Management Guidelines http://www.finserv.uwa.edu.au/training/guidelines/FX" http://www.finserv.uwa.edu.au/training/guidelines/FX.
Legal Risks – any variations proposed to the standard Agreement
	Intellectual Property – issues of ownership, protection, confidentiality and value should be considered and, if necessary, such issues should be dealt with in detail in the formal agreement.
	Early termination of the agreement – an exit strategy should be in place, taking into account the University’s obligations to students remaining in the program.

What risk management strategies have been developed? What steps are proposed to mitigate those risks and how will the residual risks be managed? Please attach a Risk Management Plan, based on UWA’s Risk Management Plan http://sho.intranet.uwa.edu.au/__data/page/36601/RiskManagementPlan2006.pdf" http://sho.intranet.uwa.edu.au/__data/page/36601/RiskManagementPlan2006.pdf, and developed in collaboration with Financial Services and Legal Services.

	How will an appropriate fee level be determined? In which currency is it best expressed? Does there need to be an agreement regarding the export of fee income to Australia?


	Have the tax implications been clarified by Financial Services? Is it necessary to lodge a tax return in the foreign country?


	Infrastructure arrangements on Transnational Courses were varied by the Planning and Budget Committee in late 2007. Where the University does not use an overseas partner arrangement, the Infrastructure is levied at the rate of 7.5% on the gross fees. In cases where an overseas partner is involved and this partner forwards the net UWA share only to Australia, infrastructure is levied at the rate of 10% on the net fees landed in Australia i.e. the gross fees less the overseas partner's share


	Is it clear to both the university and the partner, who will be financially responsible for what, and to whom and in what proportions the distribution of fee income will go? Who is financially responsible if the program makes a loss?


	Please provide a detailed budget using the Transnational Course Budget template http://www.international.uwa.edu.au/staffnet/offshore/procedures" http://www.international.uwa.edu.au/staffnet/offshore/procedures . 


	What are the agreed conditions which would lead to the program not commencing as planned (e.g. insufficient students, etc.)?


	What are the agreed conditions which would lead to the withdrawal of the university, or the partner, from the transnational program? 



Administrative Guidelines
Administrative systems and control
What program management and support structures are to be put in place at the University and the offshore campus site?

	Does the school/faculty intend to establish an Advisory Board? If so, please give details of membership, function and schedule of meetings.


	Has the faculty/school consulted with Student Administration and the International Centre on procedures to effectively manage enquiries, applications, offer/acceptance, enrolment, fees and associated procedures for students entering the proposed transnational program? Are any changes proposed to the standard procedures, and if so why?


	If students will make payment to the partner rather than to the University, what are the formal quality assurance processes in relation to financial administration such as invoicing, fee collection and regular financial reporting requirements?


	What student administration guidelines will be issued to the partner? What training will staff of the partner institution undergo?


Staffing
Who will teach the transnational program? If not UWA Perth-based staff, what is the selection process?

	For non-UWA employees, who will be the employer? What employment legislation applies and how will this be complied with?


	If any of the UWA staff involved in the transnational programs do not have the necessary cultural and educational experience, what training will take place? 


	Please outline the academic and industrial conditions under which Perth-based staff will teach in the program. Are they in line with the policy and guidelines produced by Human Resources http://www.hr.uwa.edu.au/hr/transnational_education_programmes/policy_and_guidelines" http://www.hr.uwa.edu.au/hr/transnational_education_programmes/policy_and_guidelines ? Have they been signed off by the Director, Human Resources or representative?


	What professional development and support systems will be available for onshore and offshore staff who are involved in the delivery of the program?


	What is the anticipated impact on the workload of staff based onshore?


	How will the induction of both the onshore and the offshore staff be managed?


	What measures are proposed for staff assessment and performance management?


